
 
WHITES

Chardonnay      Glass  Bottle
19 Crimes, 2018.....................................................................$7...........$27
Australia
Bold and strong in character, this deep rich and golden Chardonnay is filled with stone fruit aromas 
and a sweet textured palate. Toasty oak noted have hints of butterscotch and honey balance with 
ripe fruit.
Rockbridge, 2017..................................................................................$40
Raphine, VA
A refreshing and crisp Chardonnay with fruit flavors and true varietal characteristics that shine 
through. This white wine is bright with a lemony nose and easy going style.
Hess Select, 2016...................................................................$7............$27
Monterey County, CA
Crisp and clean, bright with wonderfully balanced acidity and the signature flavors of Monterey, 
including lemon-lime and a touch of apple.
Vidal Blanc
Rockbridge Tuscarora, 2016.....................................................$7.50......$29
VA
Presenting in the glass with a light parchment color, the nose is filled with pineapple, apricot, 
and white grapefruit. Opening with a nice acidic bite, the attack is counter balanced with the fruit 
sweetness of apricots and summer peaches.
Sauvignon Blanc
Ponga, 2018..........................................................................$7...........$27
New Zealand
Vibrant aromas of ripe citrus and tropical fruits on the nose lead into a refreshing palate full of white 
peach and grapefruit. The crisp and clean aromas are accented with chalky, mineral tones.

 
WHITES

OTHER

Voga......................................................................................$7...........$27
Northern Italy
Refreshingly sweet with a natural fruity aroma, vibrant flavor of the Moscato grape, and a bubbly feel.
Stinson Sugar Hollow.............................................................$7.50.......$29
Crozet, VA
Pleasant drinkable with a hint of sweetness. Delicate lemon and grapefruit flavors bring to mind cool 
summer nights. Great paired with poultry, stews, and cheese platters.
Lovingston Seyval Blanc, 2015................................................$7...........$27
Lovingston, VA
Grapefruit and lemongrass notes with a mouth watering acidity on finish. Pairs well with cheeses, 
fresh seafood or as an apertif.
Melini Orvieto........................................................................$7............$27
Italy
A true symbol of Orvieto, this wine is obtained from the gentle pressing and careful off the skins 
vinification of grapes from elected vines on the hills in the Orvieto Classico area. This wine has refined 
aroma, with a smooth dry flavour.
Copper Ridge White Zinfandel, 2015.......................................$7............$27
CA
Intense aromas of grapefruit, citrus, kiwi, and fresh cut grass greet the nose. The crisp acidity gives 
the wine a fresh vibrant feel with flavors of lime zest and melon, then a nice tart finish.
Sartori Family Pinot Grigio, 2017............................................$7............$27
Italy
Pale straw in color with aromas of white peach and citrus, the wine has delicate tropical flavors with 
a clean, crisp finish.
Sparkling
La Marca Prosecco (187 ml)...................................................................$12.50
Italy
Crisp, lively and refreshing with citrus overtones and flavors of apple and a a hint of honey. Perfect 
way to begin a meal!

 
REDS

Pinot Noir      Glass  Bottle
Pozzan Dante, 2016...............................................................$7.50......$29
CA
The wine greets with aromas of fresh raspberries, rose petals, and a hint of orange peel and flavors 
of vanilla crème soda, lightly roasted coffee, and juicy ripe strawberries. A hint of vanilla bean 
persists throughout the finish.
Merlot
Mirrasou, 2019......................................................................$7...........$27
CA
This lucious vintage is packed with dark fruit—think blackberry, black cherry, and raspberry—and 
layered with smooth vanilla, sweet aromatics and soft tannins for a plush feel on the palate.
Cousino Macul, 2015...............................................................$7.50......$29
Maipo, Chile
Aromas of ripe mulberries and raspberries with a touch of black plums gives way to small touches of 
cassis and ending with delicate spices. Soft and silky in the mouth.
Cabernet Sauvignon
Silver Peak, 2017...................................................................$7...........$27
Sonoma County, CA
Receiving a gold medal at the 2014 San Franciscan Chronicle Wine Competition, this cabernet is fruit 
forward, with tart black cherry and cranberry notes accented by coffee bean, clove and vanilla.
Josh Cellars, 2016..................................................................$7.50......$29
North Coast, CA
Aromas of rich, dark fruits and baking spices on the nose, which yield fresh plum and blackberry fruit, 
violet, dried fig, vanilla bean and Chinese Five-Spice on the palate. Layered with smoky and sappy 
maple wood, roasted almonds and hazelnuts, it finishes long with fine, firm tannins.
19 Crimes, 2018.....................................................................$7...........$27
Australia
Bright red drimson hues, this wine confidently takes charge with intense lifted vanilla aromatics 
balanced with red currants, violets, and mulberry fruits.

 
REDS
OTHER

19 Crimes "The Banished"........................................................$7...........$27
Australia
A blend that is brooding of richness. Like the wine rations served on convict ships, every sip deserves 
to be savored.
Chateau Morrisette Red Mountain Laurel..................................$7...........$27
Floyd, VA
A unique and refreshingly sweet desert style wine made from an American native grape variety.  
Firm acidity balances the sweetness, producing a crisp finish with aromas of freshly picked grapes.
Broquel Trapiche Malbec, 2018................................................$7...........$27 
Mendoza, Argentina
Intense purple red color with ruby hues. Aromas of fresh red and black fruits, floral notes, and earthy 
minerals, with an elegant touch of smoke.
CrossKeys Vineyards "Massanutten Mosaic", 2019..................$7...........$27 
VA
A blend of four varietals created by the staff at Massanutten for their customers. Smooth and fruity 
cabernet franc bolstered by sumptuous Petit Verdot; Touriga added for its intriguing complex flavor 
with a fraction of Chambourcin for zest. Richly textured balance of deep fruit flavors with food 
friendly acidity which pairs well with a diverse range of dishes. Cherry cobbler and vanilla flowers 
jump out of the glass and blackberry jam lingers on the palate. The mouthfeel is plush with pleasant, 
focused tannins materializing on the finish.

WINE SELECTION

WINE FLIGHT 
A Taste of Virginia $9.50

Enjoy a taste of four wines from nearby vineyards!

CrossKeys "Massanutten Mosaic" 2019
Chateau Morrisette Red Mountain Laurel

Lovingston Seyval Blanc 2015
Rockbridge Tuscarora 2016
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